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The Montana School of Mines

AMPLIFIER
PUBLISHED

Vol. VII, No~ 7

BY THE ASSOCJATED

What Price Illiteracy?
HOW THEY STAND by C. Larson
The recommendation
last week
that the Montana School of Mines
be closed in the interests of economy brought
Butte citizens up
fighting, Here are a few comments
this reporter
picked up Down
Town.
John E. Corette, President of the
Montana Power Company: "I was
most impressed with Doctor Koch's
statement to the pres's concerning
the status of the Montana School
of Mines. I spoke to at ~east a half
dozen others' who also believed it
was strong and conclusive. It is
ridiculous to assume that moving
this school from Butte would be an
economical measure. Wherever it
would be located it still would ne~'
cessitate the, same instructors, the
same classrooms,
library, laboratories, and living facilities.
To
move the Montana School of Mines
would not be economical because it
is a specialty school. In its field
there is not a finer school. I do
not think that our schools should
duplicate courses because it usually has the tendency to lower
standards,
rna kef
0r
inferior
staffs and facilities. It is when we
try to duplicate that' we run into
trouble with other places."
Ed Shea, Chief Geologist, Anaconda Company. I'll bet they don't
close it! The organization is there.
They can't afford to close it. Here
is something that many people do
not consider, a mining school needs
labs. Montana School of Mines has
the finest Jab in all the, world
right here 0]1 Butte Hill where the
students can go underground and
see actual mining conditions. T'o
move this school away from a mining camp is stupid. Students come
here from all over the nation for
this experience. Many df them
have never "been further
under
ground than a subway. We have
had many fine men come out of
the Montana School of Mines. It
can't be duplicated anywhere eIse."
Robert G. Kroeze, M.D.: "It is
totally ridiculous!
The Montana
School of Mines is kilOwn inte'l'll.ationally as an excellent s'chool. The
problem is not one of closing, Gut
rather utilizing what we have to
the greatest extent. Other schools
in the state are infringing on the
type of studies, that should be' exclusively for the Montana Mines
School. Students that fail here go
to these other places, and pass. ,At
the M on tan a School of Mines
standard
are higher than anyWhere else. We want it that way.
Larry Smith, Manager Sears and
Roebuck: "I think it was uQ.fortunate that this was re,leased. Seems

to me just a smokescree·n. It opens
or flood gates of criticism from
other places on \Butte. It is the
other branches of our educational
system that are getting out of
way, not Montana. Mines. I think
the whole thing is rrdiculous."
Paul Holenstein, Prudential Diversified Services: "I can see no
reason why the Montana School of
Mines should be closed, It is 'the
most recognized college in our
university
system.
Closing this
school would not only be a blow
to Butte but a ,great loss to the
state and nation."
Mrs. Agnes Lynch, President
Marian White Arts and Crafts (A
Branch of the Federated Women's
Clubs of America): "I'm dead set
against it! It is not only one of
the finest schools in the United
States, but the entire world. The
Montana School of Mines, has, done
a fine job in international
relations all over the, world by spreading good will through its many international
students. I think it
would be a dreadful mistake
to
close this fine school."
Len Waters,
businessman
on
Main Street, Waters Music Store:
"I believe the whole thing was uncalled for. It would cost a lot more
to replace these same, facilities,
anywhere else. It certainly
isn't
any economy measure. We are doing all we can to stop it not only
because this school is located in
Butte, but because of the fine faculty and wonderful reputation this
college has everywhere. It has taken a long time to build this< repu-"
tation and it is deserved. We' are
honored
to. hay-e the "Montana
School of Mmes m ~utte..
Just belJlore de~dlme thlS~reporter. collared a mmer commg off
shIft. Asked what he though about
the move, he said, "We have
enough empty buildings in Butte as
it is without moving out the Sc4,ool
of Mines. It wltuld be a ghost town
for sure."

STUDENTS

Walk~rs-Out
Remain Seated
SId
I
t
f
of t~:e~ruv::S~~/~f
~~n~:~~ ~~~~.
probably be sent to Helena to talk
with Governor Nutter regarding
the cut in funds for higher education, A conference is being set up
for the purpose, but a date has not
been set yet.

'
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E-Dav
Chairmen
Chosen.
,
. .'
~
Slated For Apr' 1-I 15 16

The first response from student
groups throughout the University
system was that, of strong. protest. Northern Montana -College, at
Havre at first scheduled a student
walk-out as a means of protesting
the cut. Bill Thompson, president
of the MSM student body, received
a call from Havre asking if local
students would join the walk-out
but it was decided not to take part
at this time. Students at Dillon had
also decided against the walk-out.

Coeds to Sponsor
Toboggan Party
The Coed Club plans to sponsor
a toboggan, party on Wednesday,
February 1, at 4:(310 p.m. The entire
student 'body is invited to attend.
The party will be held south of
Butte.
Everyone
attending
will
assemble at the Copper Lounge at
'5: 30 p.m., and transportation
will
be provided.
After tobogganing,
the group/will have a weiner roast.
Afterwards, everyone is invited to
return to 'the Copper Lounge and
attend
a "Come As You Are"
dance. The Coeds invite each and
everyOne to "Coirie 'aiong and have
a good time!".
If there is no snow on that'date,
the toboggan party will be, postr
poned, but the "Come As You Are"
dance will be held 'at 8:3:0, or
9:<00 p.m.

Pictur'es A,nyone?'
by Bob Neuman

The 1961 MAGMA will be different-bigger
and ·better than ever
before. The pages wil be larger;
The Montana School of Mines' space allotment for sports will be
Newman Club has a :varied and in- more equal; more activitie:;; will be
teresting schedule of events fOor covered. A book of this quality
the upcoming semes,ter. Among costs from :$,7.50to $1151.6),0 in other
these ,are ten weeks, Oofinteresting
schools, yet. you pay only $5.00 for
lectures on marriage by prominent THE MAGMA.
businessmen arid pries,ts, and also
a continuation of the ApoLo.getics
But a yearbook is. only as good
as the interest shouwn in .it by the
discussions of this semester.
I
The first and active semester of student body. Failure by many stuthe' Newman Club was ~ought to' dents to have their pictures' taken
a close by a Communion !8<re,ak- detracts greatly from the value of
fa5t at the Immaculate Conception the book. Much time and effort is
being spent on. the 1!961 MAGMA
Church on January 23, 1961.
and the Staff hopes that each
s~ude~t will do h~ part by getting
hIS pIcture taken. We cannot turn
out ~n interesting book if we ha'fe
no pIctures with which to fill the
pages.

Newman Club Lectures

Coming Events

JANUARY27-31-Final exaJlljl
FEBRUARY3-Basiketball, Eastern, here
4-End of 1st Semester
6-Registration Day
,
"Sweetheart Swirl," sponsored by Circle K
Club, Copper Lounge
Faculty Women's Club Meeting, Co~edroom,
8 p.m.
7-New Semester Begins, 8 a.m.
8-Parliamentary Law Unit Meeting, Petroleum
Building, 8 p.m.
I
Student Wives' Meeting, CooedRoom, 8 p.m.
10-Basketball, Eastern, there
.
ll-Basketball, Rocky Mountain, there
13-Student Wives' Bridge Club, CooedRoom,
8 p.m.
14-Get-Acquainted Tea for High School Senior
Girls, Gopper Lounge, 3 :3(}p.m.
17-Basketball, Rocky Mountain, here
I
24-Basketball, Carroll, here
Mine Rescue and First Aid Training Begins

,
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Left to right:

Spellman,

E-Day, which is scheduled. for
April 15 and 16, is sponsored by
the Anderson-Carhsle
Society with
the co-operation, of the entire stu-

MSty1 Women /
To Entertain
Hi School Girls
The student wives, in conjunction
with the coed club, are sponsoring
an after-school party for the senior
girls of Butte Public, Butte Central, and Anaconda High schools.
The get:t6ge'Jter<~wm""'be--liefd ort
February
14 and Will give the
graduates an opportunity to, get
acquainted with the school.
It is hoped that this program
will convince the girls tOoconsider
the Mines as they make their plans
for the future and select a college.
The student wives will pl'Oovide'the
refreshments :while the coeds circulate among the guests and answer
questions. In this manner, perha,ps
the number of coeds on the campus can be increa,s,ed.
'
The s,tudent wiVes' committee is
made up of Mrs. Mike Maddox
Chairman; Mrs. Do.n Bray; Mrs:
Ron Fletcher, and Mrs. Jim Connell. Toni Stefanich, Sandi Mannix
and Marie SuLlivan, co.ed officers'
are taking care of coed details.
'

"Your American Heritage" is, a
phrai3e o.ften bandied abbut by
Democi>ats, Republicans, and advertisers, but it was pinned back
on the citizenry in a tho.ughtfucr
and ins,piring mes,sage by Rabbi

list in the
or Monday

Circle, K Sponsors Dance
On February' 16, the Circle K
Club will sponsor a semi-formal
registration
day dance
in the
Copper Lounge. It will be called
the Sweetheart
Swirl, and will
have a Valentine
theme. Music
will be provided from ,9, to 12 by
thee R-J Trio,.
' ,
In charge of decorating is Jim
Mee and the publicity chairman
is John Cromrich.
This is Circle
this year.

K's

first

Rolfe

dent body and facwty.
The purpose of Engineering Day is to acquaint the adults and students of
Butte and surrounding
communities with the tYiPeof education and
professional background that Montana School of Mines have to offer.
Designated
departmenta
will
schedule
demonetrations
accompanied by lectures and signs which
best portray the department's role
in training
Montana
School of
Mines students,
Ed Speelman, president of the
Anderson-Carlisle Society, is directing the advance planning and
-'ili'garnzation;r:':;'-oifJl::~1Jay. 'Ki g h'
schools and special geoups will be
extended invitations to encourage
attendance.
, 'Departmental
Committee chairmen so far assigned are Don Rolfe
Mining;" James Ek, Minerall Dress~
ing; Don McMillan
MetallUil"gy'
Dave Rife, Geology; 'Pete Gros;
Petro.leum; Elvin Beardslee Chem~
is~ry; Bob Applegate, Bu;eau
of
Mme~ and Geology; Bill Coghlan,
Physlcs; and George Vivian Mechanics.
'
More Departmental
GOommittee
chairmen will be assigned 'and some
preliminaryapPolI'tioning
of the
student body to coriunittees' has
been made. The support and co'"
operatiOon of both the s,tudent& and
faculty wil again make E;..Day the
success it has been in the past.

Rabbi Max ~e~t Speaks Here'

A new method of printinglithography
(printing
with lead
plates) will be used this year.IAnd
for this r;eason, it is imperative
that all students
have pictures
taken.
You may sign the
Coppe~ Lounge today
for an appointment.

Gross, Rife, R. Johnson,

-.

dance
RABBI

MAX KERT

Max H. Kert, who spoke at a con-.
vocation in the Library-Museum
building Mo.nday morning J anU"1MT
23.
'
-"
Rabbi Kert came tOo congregation B'nai lsirael a year and a half
ago from Santa Barbara, CalifOornia, and has fOound himself to. be
much in demand as a s,peaker and
adviser, especially in the fieldS of
~duc~tion. He has a son in the 'junIlQIl'h~gh school and one in senior
high, and he and Mrs. Kert are tOoP
ranking players in local duplicate
bridge circles', which they ,pIay for
relaxation.
_
'[he peoIlle who framed the constitution,. said Rabhi KCIl't, in his
speech in the MS,M auditorium,
drew up the document in the light
of their own experience, deliberatjng with the people whom they
represented, and reporting to them
as progress, was made. They were
jled and limited by the decisive
opinions. ofa
thinking
citizenry.
This, said Rabbi Kert, is your
American Heritage. To, the degree
that it has been discalrded has develOopedthe world's, present danger
to lliberty and democracy.
The Rabbi contrasted the French
and American re'volutions, the successful one in this, country being
made by educated men with enough
(Continued on page 4)
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E 1e c t ric Fishing Equipment
Tested. Montana's fisheries bioloEDITORIAL STAFF
giets are endeavoring
to further
Editor
:
~
J. P. THOMAS .the advancement of electric fishing
Campus Editor
~
:
..KARI KEUP equipment so that mass captures
Make-up Editor
:
...
._.JEANE· RHODES of fish can be accomplished in the
Feature Editors
...' ANN PERRY, MARIBE·TH CONNELL state's large rivers and lakes. ElccSports Editor
:,
RO};lERT IDDINS tric fishing is one of the modern
Ass,ista.nt Sports Editor
PATRICIA STEPHENS techniques employed in collecting
Reporters
AMY JACOBSON, BETTY PRYOR fish for management and scientific
purposes, F'ish are attracted to a
.
BUSINESS STAFF
I .
collecting point where they are
Busmess Manager
.:
.JAMES MEE netted and the length weight and
Circulation Managers
.:..
•
C. LARSON, R. IDDINS other information iSIrecorded. They
Photographers
~
------------J. YOUNG, W. RAAB, are then returned to .the water unSubscription Rate $1.50 per year·
. harmed,
Sampling
fish' with electricity
Published bi-monthly during the academic year by .the Associated
has developed to the extent that
Students, School of Mines at Butte, Montana. Entered as Second Class fish can be collected readily from
matter on January 21, 1960, at the Post Office at Butte, Montana, under most small and medium s i z e
the Act of March 3, 1879, as amended.
streams but there is, however, a
particular need for equipment that
ARTCRAFT ~RINTERS ~
BOZEMAN, MONTANA
will be effective in large rivers
and lakes. Effectiveness
in electric
RAY KOTOW
JO ANN KRISKOVICH
fishing is affected by walter depths,
temperatures and amount of chemThe personality chosen for this
This week's Coed Personality is
icals dissolved in the water, Also,
.During the past decade a movement has started and individual species and! various sizes week's Who's Who is a tall, dark Jo Ann Kriskovich. This attracgathered momentum to. unionize professional workers. At of fish react differently, biologists sophomore named' Ray Kotow. A tive,5' 3" brunettte graduated from
skillful football player and a pro- Girls Central High School in 1-9060
the root of the movement is the AFL-CIO whose leaders look say.
mising member of the Mines Hoc- and this is her first year at the
Lots
of·
Good
Ice.
Fishing.
MonUPQnengineers as office] or white-collar workers. Whethet
tana's hardy out-door ice fisher- key Team this year, Ray hails from Mines. Jo Ann "really likes" being
their aims are constructive Qr selfish, it still remains to. be
men are experiencing- thrills along Calgary, Alberta. In 1195·7-,5,she a Co-ed at M.S.M. because "there's
seen what an engineer has to. gain by joining a union,
Scholarship
at a wider field of opportunity.' Howwith chins' on several lakes now held a Football
Young engineers throughout the United States are faced open to this popular winter sport. Mississippi and Washington Un- ever, Jo Ann is enrolled in the
general course and plans to attend
with the problem of choosing unionism or professionalism, A l-arge number of fishermen at iversities.
Ray said that he has been a the Mines f.or one year and then
and, before· choosing, they should realize that they have Brown's Lake, near Ovando, are
spent years of studying and training for their title Qf "Engi- reporting excellent success, They member of several hockey teams intends to study pharmacy at Poca,
neer." If they think Qf themselves as prQfessional perSQns, are taking 12-inch r a i n b () W s since he was 16y~ars .old and still tello, Idaho..
Jo Ann was one of M.S.M. s
they shQuld, also, realize that unjQnization places sQle em- through ice that is ab.out eight enjoys the game. Some of the other
thick. iBes·t bait - w.o·rm.s activities he participates in are the Homecoming Princesses this year.
phasis Qn wages and hQurs, and Qn uniQn membership, in- inches
combined with marshmallow tidbits "M'" Club and' he is a member of Her hobbies include badmint.on,
stead o.f emphasizing qualificatio.ns and quality of service. fl,nd maggots.
the A.LM.M.E.
bowling, swimming, and bicycle
With this thQught in mind Qnecan readily see many pitfalls
ride!) t.o Pipest.one.
Ge.orgetown Lake, wes,t df AnaEnrolled
in the Metallurgical
When asked her favorite f.ood,
in union membership.
conda., was the scene of heavy winMembership in a hetero.geneQus labor unio.n tends to. ter fislhing activity .on the .o·pening Course, Ray says that "the Mines Jo Ann replied, "hard-b.oiled eggs
place all members on the same level and disco.urages perSQn- Sunday, Dec. 1:1. The be,lo·w-zero is a good school, if it were in a and .orange juice, and Metrecal!"
did nQ,t deter the different town." When asked his Her favorite class is Psychol.ogy
al .effort and ambition. Fo.r example, if an engineer were temperature
favorite food, Ray' .replied, "Great and Professor ~inckney rates as
ice fisherni.'en. ,
to. jo.in the American Federation of Technical Engineers hardy
her favorite prOfessor.
Fishery biologists e,stimated that Falls?"
under the AFL-CIO, he would be placirrg himself in a unio.n 1,400 anglers caught 6,000 fish.
which in September of 1958 had appro.,ximately Qne prQ~ The aVf:!rage time spent .oruthe lake
A sweet old lady, always eager
A T·exan, newly arrived in Engfessio.nal wo.rker to fourteen nQn-professio.nal wQrkers. With by each fisherman was·f.our and a land, was playing poker with a to help the needy, spied a par,ticuthis situatio.n, he would have little or no. say in the unio.n half hours and the average rate of couple, of the, natives, He was aarly sad-lOookingold man s.tanding
and could find himself striking fo.r other wo.·rkers·'wages. As catch was just under .olllefish per pl~santly surprised UP.on p,icking on a street c.o·rner..She walked over
one engine.er wrote, "I am invQlved in a uniQn and a strike man~hour. Rainbo·w trout avera.ged up an early han.d to' see four a.ces to him, pressed a dollar into his
\
hand and said, "Chin up."
and my whole 'philQsophy iIi life rebels against what I am 13.1 i~ches in :length and cutthroats in it.
averaged. 12.4 inches.
"I'll wager a P.ound," said the
do.ing."
The next day, on the same c.or"~Georgetown Lake is open to win- Britisher on his right.
Students of engineering wo.rk very diligently to. o.btain ter fis~ing .on Saturdays, ~undays,
ner, the sad Ooldman shuffled up
"Ah don't kn.ow how y'all meaa title Qf "Professional Engineer" and o.nce obtained they and legal hoHdays until Feb. 26,
t.o the lady and slipped ten dollars
sure your money," drawled the
into her hand.
should not let it slip to. "just anQther employee." .
1961. Fishe'rmen are reminded that
Texan, "but ah reckon ah'll have
special ice house reguLations' are in
"Nice picking," he sa.id in a 10lW
to raise you about a ton."
voice. "He paid nine to .one."
should not be ovenlooked. That dup- effect this year .on Georgetown
lication costs money, and is .poor Lake. Each ice fishing s:heJter must
The American way of life is
Dear Editor:
bus,iness practice, is obvious. Spec- have the name and address of the
JUSTICE
Much has been' said, lately, by ialization is, the 'apparent remedy. owner painted! .on the structure. partly based .on the comiction that
students, professors, and local pol- Why duplicate subjects 'at MSM Each shelter muSlt be removed a ,15c bus fare entitles you to an- The rain it raineth on the just
,And also on the unjust fe(lla;
iticians on the subject .0.:£ broaden- that are offered in staA;e-suppo.rted fI'om the ice within seven days. af- alyze and criticize the des~gn of
ing.the scope of. studies at Montana schools within 100 miles of Butte? ter the cl.olseof the season, and it the bus, ·the structure of ,the tran- But chiefly on the 'just, because
The unjust steals' the just's umSchool of Mines. Most of the dis- Taxpayers and students, too (,build 'is, the responsibility of the owner sit s-ystem, and the wisdom of a
brella.
cussion that this writer has seen ing fees, etc.), are hurt whenever .or us'er of such shelters to keep $15,000,000 new equipment bond is(GTA Digest)
in print has been in favor of in- an inefficient,
duplicated
scho.ol the immediate area. free .of rubbish sue.
creasing the libe'ral arts facilities, system is supported
by a state and trash. Go'p,ies of the' regulaand some ha.ve atlvocated the of- with such low populati.on.
tions may be ohtained from the
Fish and Game Office in Helena.
fering of degrees in .othe·r than
'P,'o quote a famill'ar
IT'I'hrase·. Conservati.on N .otes. M 0 n tan a
the mineral enginE!ering fields.
"How d.o you s'tand, Sir?"
. ducks, and geese
be counted
These vie'ws are c.ontrary to the.
Sincerely yours,
starting Jan. 4. lIt is planned to
very fundamentals UP.onwhich the
Perry Bilyeu
cover' at least 95% of the importexistence of MSM, as a ren.owned
ant waterfowl habitats in the two
engineering school, depends. As it
dayls set aside for the count.
is, the en,gineering departments
The aerial! and ground survey
have been put to shame by th({fabcrews will be directed. by U. S.
ulous new quarter-million
dollar
'The first semest~r' will end at Game' Management Agent 1Ashton
• SUB. Money which, incidentally, Montana School of Mines on Feb- Brann -of Helena. M.ontana is divid. could have purchased a c.onsider- ruary '4, and the second one will ed into ge(}graphical work units.
able ·quantity of new, up-to-date begin .on February 7 at 18a.m. Re- Obs'ervers', wh(} are empl.oyees of
engineering eqllipment.
glstration Day f.or the sec.ond se- the wildlife service and the fish
T(} survive as one .of the better mester is on' Monday, February 16. and game' department,
anti the
mineraI engineering schools in the
Final exams are scheduled be- park rangers are assigned to the
nation, emphasis sh.ould be put o'n ~inning January
27 throl1gh the same areas' each year. The nati.onimproving
the
various
degree· 31. Students are free to leave the al waterfowl p(}pulation will be
granting departments .. In my op·in- campus as soon as their examina- available after rep.orts from all
ion, a stepped-up recruiting pro- tions are completed, s~ there will states and Canada are tabulated by
gram should be initiated to intrr- be a short recess between
se- the wildlife service in Washington,
est m.ore Y'0ung men (and women) mesters.
D.C.· Last ye'ar, ,ducks II-nd geese
in the engineering
departmepts.
wintering in the s tat e totaled
After all, fr.om where e,lse in Monnearly 75,000, department spokestana can a pros'peciive c.ollege s.tuWhen the ne'wlyw~ds boarded men·said.
dent receive training in Metallur- the train, the embarrassed groom
Bald ea.gles, nati.onal emblem of
gy, Mining Engineering, Petroleum tipped the porter liberally n.ot to the United States, will also be inEngineering, Mineral Dressing or disclose that they were jus.t mar- ventoried nationally this winter.
Geological Engineering? And from ned. Next morning on the· way to
where else in this sbate can a breakfast in the diner, they were
Tw-o men were flying east in a
graduating geol.ogist expect to find greeted with' many grins, stares plane, making the first air trip of
immediate employm~nt?
and craning .necks. .Furious, the their lives. The plane touched
down at St. Louis, and, a little red
No:w where can a prospective gr.oom upbraided the I?OII'ter.
college student receive training in
"Nassuh, iBo'ss,'" Geo.rge rep.Jied. truck sped out to ita side to refuel
in
the liberal arts? To, list a few, I "Ah didn't tell 'em. When they it. The plane landed again
might begin with Dillon, Missoula, asked me if y.oUwas. just married, Cleveland and again the little red
Billings, and Havre-->all within one Ah says, 'N.o suh, dey is just truck dashed .out to it. The third
st.oP tWas Albany and the same
to four hours drive. All are state chums.' "
thing happened.
sup·ported schools', as is, Bozeman,
The first of the tw.o men lOiked
which offers degrees in. ~o.st of
the engineering fields not found at
I never could beHeve that ProVi- at his watch and turned to his
MSM. I have little 'doubt that MS-M dence had sent a few men into the c.om,pani(}n, "This plane," he said,
NEW PRESIriENi Of KIw ANtS
is a g'O.odscho.ol in Mineral En- world, ready booted and spurred t.o "s.ure makes wonderfu!l time."
"Yep," said the .other, "and that
gineering, and that it should re>- ride, and millions ready' saddled
little red. truck ain't d.oing so bad
and bridled to' be ridden.
main as such.
either."
,
The economics of' the· situation
-Rumbold.

Editorial'

I

I

Letter to the ~Ee/itor .

'L'

will

LITTLE'MAN

ON CAMPUS

Semester Ends Feb. 4

CONGRATULATIONS TO DR. KOCH

From the Circle K Club

/
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The 2nd Round of
Intramurals

Is Set

BasketballThe second round of the School
of Mines Round Robin Basketball
Tournament will not beg-in until
February 8, due to semester exrms and registration.
The following are the new regulations governing intramural basketbalil.
1. Only 8'men on the squad
2 I Only 1 basketball letterman,
not playing" varsity ball, is permitted' on the, squad,
3. IGraduate students may par~
•ticipate, providing they pay' their
activity fee.
4. You may make changes in
your roster at this time.
'
5. You may enter any new teams.
6. All changes must be made by
February 7..,
'
Table Tennis and Handball~
These tournaments will begin on
February 13. All those entering
must have their names in Coach
Simonich's office by February 9.
VolleyballCompetition in intramural
volleyball will begin after the basketball
tournament
is over.
The
squads will be limited to 9 men
apiece. All team rosters must be
in by' February 20.
BadmintonBadminton will not beg'in until
after the Table Tennis Tournament.

.

N

Lights Outshine
,0re d'··
I gg ers .

Wesley CI~b
Hoi d s Din ne r

~:: ~::na

G
3
1
4
0
0
7
2
2

Totals
Northern

F
2
1
3

P
2

()

1
3
2

o
3
2

o

•

What is the Copper Guard and
T what do they do? Few people on
8 campus seem to know what, has
happened to the Copper Guard. In
past years at MSM a grf?up, knoWll
0 as the Copper Guard was one of
0 the most active on campus. In re17 cent yeaTS this club has' been spon-

! Ii
~

~ ~~[b::edm:on~h~a~:::es~n~f h~~s~o~f
the other major campus functions.
As to date this semes1ter there has
been little if any action taken by
the Copper Guara on the campus.
Does the Copper Guard still exist
at MSM, or is it in a dormant
stage due to ,lack of members or
lack of initiative?
There are still
a few' Copper Guard sweaters on
campus so the club must have seen
some action in the past fOUiryears:
Who is eligible for membership in
this organization?
It ap,pears that
such, a seemiJigly' worthwhile
or-

:__19

11'

19

G

F
2

P
1

49

69-

,

Langston
Flanagan
Matter
Fo,nner
Koke
Eggen
Feddes
Murdoch

Totals.

,
,

5
2
2
21
1
1
3
7

26

o

o
5

o

3
2

o

17

T
12
o 4
1
4
3
9
4
2
2, 5
1
8
2 14

16

69

The Toggery
MONTANA'S
LEADING
CLOTHING
STORE
FOR M EN and BOYS
Phone 7320
117 N. Main

Park {, Excelsior
Servi~e
OPEN 24 HOURS

Close to the School

BUTTREYS
SUPER STORE
2307 Harrison Avenue
BUITE, MONTANA

A·

~::Ol

:ra:ines

r

Are Copper Guards
n a 51ump {'"

,Bayliff
Ceserani
Connors
Conway
Lane
Lemelin
Liebsch
Thompson

W·

lost the second of two games to
The Wesley Club from M.S.J.V1.Northern Montana, College, at Havwas host to two representatives
re, 76 to 46. The Orediggere have
from the Wesley Club from Mon- now a record of seven losses and
tana State College at a dinner no. wins this year.
meeting held Sunday, January 15..
High scorer was the Lights'
Steve Joppa first presented devo- Flanagan with 12 points. He' was
tions. The president of the Wesley fonow~d by teammates Jack FedClub
Cal Stroebel
then intro- des WIth 11 and Paul E;glgen, 10
duced Sarah Masse~ and Chuck, and Miners Bob I:enielin, Jim C?nMyrick from Bozeman. They des- nors, and Tom Liebseh, each WIth
cribed the activities and projects '10.
carried on by their Bozeman Wes- Box .Sco!r'e:
.
ley Eoundation
which has been
Mmes 46
G F
P
organized 'for a' number of years. 'L~m:elin ---------------:..--5 'Or
0 10
There was a question and answer Liebsch
.L
4
2
~ 10
period next. Dinner. was served by Connors ------------------S
0
'%
10
the mothers' of the members. All Thompson ---------------0
0
3
0
in all, the meeting, which conclud- L~ne -------------------------1
0
5
2
ed about 6,: 00 p.m, proved to be DIckenson --------------.1
1
2
3
very successful.
Bayliff ------"-----------3
0
1
6
Conway ------------------2
0
2 14

The Montana School of Mines
dropped their second
conference
game to Northern Montana College
from-Havre, Saturday, January 14,
69-49.
The Orediggers
took the 'leaa,
for the first time this, season, early
in the game. In the closing minutes of the first half, Northern
. scored 12 points to the Mine.&i"2
and
took a 35 to 26 halftime lead. During' the second period 'the School
of Mines never threatened
and
Northern forged ahead until they
reached the twenty-point-lead
they
held at the final buzzer.
'
High scorer for the game was
Miner Bob Lemelin with 17 points.
He was fol1o,wed by Northern's
Garyl Murdoch with 14 and Phil
Langston, 12. Miner Jim Connot's
and ~ight Con Murphy each had "
11 pomts.
Mines 49-

h

Remember That Occasion With
RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
from the ...

P & R DRUG
37 W. PARK ST.

BUITE

Williams,
CAMERA

SHOP

COMPLETE PHOTOGRAPHIC
SERVICE
33 West Park Street

TAYLOR'S
39 West Park Street
Roblee Shoes for Men

'

1_

Northern 76
2'~
E
ggen -------------------3
Fonner
1
F e dd es --------------------5
Langston -"---,------ 3
Flanagan ---------------,
6
Koke -------------------------3
Dunn ---------------------0
l\:Iurphy --------------- 2
Murdoch ,---3
..Alexander ---------- 3
Totals

29

3
F
4
5
1
1
0
2
2
0
0
3

18

19
P
2
2
3

46
T
10
7
11

()

7

3
1
0
3
0
2

12
8'
2
4

16

6
9

76

ganization, which has been so active in p;revious years should not
sit by while the coh~ebs thicken
around their scrapbook.

, FOR THE TOPS IN
COLLEGE CLOTHING
and ACCESSORIES

,Bill's

Men's Shop
29 WEST PARK

The Len Waters
Music Compa~y
Your Best Music and
Instrument Service
119 North

Main St.

Always
Reddy'
with Plenty
of Powerl

The deadly MSM hockey team, sponsors of Murder, Ine., will swing
into' action in February. Shown above they are doing a little SingSing with the Maffia.
'
I

Orediqqers Lose To Saints
. On January
21 the Montana Carroll 98Mines Orediggers traveled to He'lG F P T
Ferris
8
1 3 17
;~~n::: ~~~led~~:t~~::~!s~~~~ef~
Darcy
"
9
1 18
4
the high scoring game the Miners McKittrick
11 0
9
4
came out on the short end of a 98 Burns
4
2 12
Trobough
2
to 73 score.
I
2 2 6,
2
During the firrst half the Mines Lowney
2 1 6
1
put up a \good battle
matching Olson
o 1 2
1
Carroll basket for basket until the Dockstader
() 1 2
3
final nine minutes. The last nine Evans
0> 3 6
I'
minutes
saw the
Saints
pour Zwindel
3
2
Himsl
~______
3
through 34 points and took a58
2 6
Hanson
~________
2
'to 41 halftime lead.
1 4
2
. Jim Connors; Mines center, was Kelley
1
0
5
high scorer with 22)points. He was
Totals
~_ 42 111 20 98
followed by teammate Bob Lemelin
with 21 and Saints Darcy and Fer- At half: Mines 41, Carroll 58
ris with 18 and f7 res,pectiveTy.
Box Score:
The path of great
leadership
Mines 73P
T does not Iie ralong' the top of the
G F
fence.
.
Lemelin
8
5
2~
-Nelson
Rockefeller
Liebsch
3
1
Conno(['s
'__________
8
4 22
6
Thompson
3
2
2 8
Compliments of •..
Lane
...:.
3
1 6
o
Bayliff
0
1
1
Ceserani
2
3
1 7
Conway
()
1 o
1

o

o
o
o
__,

I

i

PEPSI COLA
B,OTTLERS

o

Totals

27

19

10

73

YOUR COMPLETE ONE·STOP
, LAUNDRY SERVICE

PARK 'STREET
LAUNDROMAT
Self Service-Or
209 W. Park

Let Us Do It
/.

Butte

BUTTE, MONTANA

ASHTON
ENGRAVING CO.
I 12 Hamilton Street
BUTTE, MONTANA

'Know/Butte.
FIRST ELECTRIC LIGHT'
The first electric light ih the Alice 'Mine yard in
,Walkerville in 1880 really started something. It was the
first glimmer of the Electric Age in the state.
In 1879 Thomas A. Edison invented the first ~uccessful incandescent bulb, and a year later lights burned
at the Alice Mine with" power. from a 20-horsepower
steam engine.

Ph. 7344

Butte's first power producer qf any size, though,
was the Clark steam plant on East Mercury Street. It
was built in 1882-83. Later there were other steam
plants in the city, Which now gets its power fro~ falling
water.
.
Among the early private power plants and dams
built were those at Flint' Creek, near Philipsburg, which
was completed about 1891; Big Hole, southwest of Butte,
1898, and Canyon Ferry, n~arHelena, 1898.
'
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THE MONTANA SCHOOL OF MINES AMPLIFIER

Two Scholarship Awards Established

J-anuary 27, 1951

co-ordination betwee-n his jaw and to be lo-yal t%ne's convictions. To
gavel hand.
achieve this, education is essential. Freedom doesn't come from
Tuesday
he
forgot
a
basic
ruleTwo "Chester- H. Steele Honor the Montana' School of Mines the
anarchy; liberty implies a people
in
running
a
board-be
SUireto
adAwards" in the amount of $250,000 following September, In 1916, with
An explosive condition is develfree- from ignorance as well as opeach have been established at Mon- an excellent scholastic record, he oping in the attempts to educate journ the meeting because they
pression. An uneducated
person,
are
liable
to
think
up
some-thing
tana School of Mines by Aime C. received the- degree of Engineer of Governor Donald Nutter in the
said Rabbi Kert, "is both gullible
else
to
say.
They
did.
Steele in honer of her late hus- Mines from the Schooll of Mines, ways of the' Board of Education
and inflexible. Ignorance is a fetband.
and in 1940 he was honored oy his and the ballooning building ,proNutter had adjourned the Board tered prison. and- the breeding
'
h
th
.
f
.
al
grams,
needed
to
house
classes
Mr. Steele was vice-president in a Ima mater WIt
e pro ession
of Education 80 the "twin-hat" ground of totalitarianism."
G 1 ' 1 E'ngrneer. H e .which increase yeaa-ly.
charge of Weste-rn Operations for degree orf xseoogtca
group proceeded to- put on the ReA School of Mines is a school,
.
d
ith
th
G
1
Monday,
while-Nutterexpoundthe Anaconda Company and an became aSSOCIate WlJ
e eo ogents' crown as Nutter and the
the Rabbi said, fo'l1 thinking and
h
ed
his
moratorium
angle-that
all
alumnus of Montana School of gy Department 0f t e· .A nacon da
press left the room, 'along with the
"
Company imme
immedi1- building should stop while his. pro- two newest members of the board, teaching, as well as for professionMines, class of 1916. He died in Copper Mmmg
al training. Education is, the trans,-" ate Iy a f ter hiIS gra dtua tiIon m
. 1916 , posed planning board establishea
May, 1959.
With' the impending. student mission of ideas, while training is
and due to his: keen intellect, abil- priorities-the
other ten members
. The awards, will be' in recogn~- ity ~nd perseverance, he was ad- of the board slipped appro-val of fi- demonstrations in the background the transmission of skills, The edtion
0f
exceptional
scholastic
nancing arrangements
for 'a new they added fuel to the fire by ucation necessary for liberty draws
achievement. One award wI'11 be vanced to positions of greater ire·
ibili
d'
1948
h
million
dollar
dormitory
at the firmly cas-tigating the, Governor's fo-rth the total potential of a man,
given to- an outstanding student of sponsi 'I ity; an . m
,€I
was
.. v
budget while training equips him for a
the- schoo-l's
gradua.tl·ng cla,ss-, the promo,t ed t 0 H ea·d ()f .th e GeoIogy University in Missoula unde!!:'the slash at the University
Governor's gavel, plus. planning re- which will kIlJOckone out of every specific task.
D
t
t f th B tt AI
I
other to an outstanding .s,tudent of
ep·ar men 0
e u eea~.
n ques,ts fOir three new structures at
three teachers out of the system,
The phrase "the pUtrSuit of hapthe gradrulrting class who did his- the years follOWIng, he n~l-~on~y Northern Mo.ntana College in Havcontinued to prove his, abl Ity m
piness" was finally chosen by Jefwork in Mining Geology. Both of the field of geology,_but he showed re-a
women's dormitory, married
ferson tOoexpress a revolutionary
these awards·will be made at Com. students apartments and it central- RABBI MAX KERTmenc·ement ba·se''> u.po·n.sC'holastl'c' great interest in the development
concept, because it initiated the
(C()ntinued
from
page
1)
!U
f'
d'
.
t"
ized
food
services
fadlity.
citizen's right to share in J public
standing at .the time of gradua- 0 mmes. an mmmg Otpera Ions m
ti
Butte, with· the result that his
The GovernOtrhas extremely poor to eat, freedom to. work, and an ap- power, 'as distinct from the subon.
knowledge, e-xecutive abillity, ampreciation for liberty of actio-noThe jects right to be p-rotected from
While at Montana School of 'bl'tl'on and gre·at· I·nl'tl·a.tl··ve
we-re AI'
Add ress p'rogram
.
fl"F
the govern~ent. To initPress this
len
unsucceSB
u
Mines, Mr. Steele was" himsellf an: duly ren'o-gnized by his, superiors,
..,
. I oneh m Iranee
b
hsprang upon the people he chose the term
t
t
d·
d
H
1
v
All
alien§'
in
-the
United
States,
.l!l"Om
a
SOCIaup
eava
ya
ung'lI'y
ou s an mg stu ent.
€I
a ways and .he ,as trewarded by his, apd
't
t d 't'
d th
"pUTSuit of hap,p-iness", rather than
. t'ame d a gireat In
. t evest' m· th e pOI·n.tmentin 195,2 to the position excent
rea e. CI Izenry,
mam
...- a few dip,lomats, accredited an,1 t .mls
I th
d
t~n
t t , e- "pl'ope,rty" or "puhlic happiness",
h
I
11"
membe-rs.
~·f
certal'n
international
po
~
lca
eOrles
an
cons
I
u.'IOns
sc 00 -as we aSI m ItS-graduate-so of General Manager,. Wes,tern Min~
h hId
h d
t
th
bOothof which he- rejected in p·reMir. St €Iee
I deSlre
. d t 0 cont rI'bu t €I t 0 ing Operations- of the An:aconaa
1I
orrnonl'za.tl'onsand
tho-s.e adml'tte··d·.w IC . evo.vef th a no Iroo's h m
€I
"'~
vious
versions in ,order to indicate
the advancement of' education in
.
C
temporarily as agricultural labor- ex?enence 0
-e peo-?-e, w 0 were,
the two-fo.ld idea of individual sovthe fields of the mineral'indus,tries
Copper Mming ompany.
ers, must report their addresses to neIther consulted no-r mformed.
ereignty with public responsdbility,
and to. encourage young people to
A few months later, he was the Government ·each January.
"It is more important,"
said or private welfare resulting from
pursue careers in them.
"
agai,n advanced ·to. Vice President
Fo-rms for this p-irrpose are availRabbi Kert, "for you to know why public welfare. "A citizen," he said,
Mr. Steele was born in Portland, in Charge of Western M;ining Op.- able at any post office or office .of
you are an American than to f~ght "cannot abdicate his_ SOVereignty."
Oregon, on April 5, 1894,' from erations, which position he held at the U. S. Immigration and naturalblindly the bugaboo of Commuwhere he came to Butte with his, the time of his, de·ath.
.ization service:. They may be.filled
Rabbi Kart was introdu'ced by
nism," and he chose the phrase
Professor Douglas Harnish, sponparents and a brothe!!:'in 1910. He
He had been .president of the' out in those offices and returned
from the Declatration of Independso.r of Theta Tau, professionall engraduated from the Butte High Montana School of Mines, Alumni to the clerk from whom received.
ence, "life, liberty and the pUl'suit
gineering fraternity."
Schoo-Iin 1912, and matriculated at Association from 1946 to 1948.
Parents or guardians are required
of happiness" as among our in-----------------'-'7"--------~--__:,to submit reports for alien childalienablle rights UJpo.nwhich to, deren under fourteen years of age. velop his theme.
If you are an alien high school or
college student you should report
. The will to live, he said, is deCompliments
your own address.
termined
by what
makes, life
If Yo'u or any member of your worthwhile and what we consider
family are not citizens of the Unit- to. be the supreme gpod. The traits
ed States you should tell your par- of self-reliability, moral res,ponsients of these requirements. If you bility, and intellectual
creativity
1
Th,e whole trouble
with this idea is to have the prof shoot the have relatives o.r friends who are come under the heading of religion,
Final Exam Dodge is that tl1-e questions to the whole assemblage not citizens, you will do bOoththem which is ~he human i~pu:se
to
methods u~ed are strictly from and the group shoots back the and the government a great sel'- tra~cend Itself, and th~ .fruth qne
antiquity-'::not
a breath of pure answer-first
thing to come into vice by telling them of the. re- has ill human petriectablhty.
Mad~son" Avenue air has been a- their heads, of course. Say you get quirements. Remember the time for
Liberty is a quality of environButte - Anaconda
llowed to blow'on this ancient and a couple of real brains in one of reporting is during the month of ment--the
f:reedom to qive-, to
outmoded device for hundreds of those' sessions, and you can up- January.
. think, to grow up, to make d~oices,
years; Why, if the rest of your grade a whole class from C to B
existence were as untouched by in one afternoon. .
modern innovations, man, you'd
Then there are the problems
still be clanking around in a suit
of armor and stabOing your Wheat posed by modern -scientific disChex on a three-foot steel tooth- coveries about the id and personSpring Term 1961
Semester
pick..
,
ality. Everybody all here knows
Evening Courses
Prerequisite
Cr4:!dits Time and Place
Instructor
that an unfortunate low-cerebraIn the first place, who's going tion factor can occur just any
American
Literature
None
Thurs.,
7
:00-9
:30
p.m.
3
Albertson
. to .come panting to an event anplace,. even among your best
(H.S.S. 236)
Rm. 106, Main Hall,
nounced by a small typwritten
Start Feb. 9
note on a cork-colored
bulletin friends. It:s medieval to ignore the
board? Studies one and two of p:oblems and let failure damage
Economics
None
Kelly
M-W, 7 :00-8 :30 p.m.
present day ad techniques will tell ~IS ps~che, So as sort of a consola(H.S.S. 2-5~)
Rm. 112, Main Hall
3
you that nobody, but nobody. reads tlOn ?nze, how about green stamps,
small type or takes to tan for or. PInk or blue, for the fellow w_ho
Start Feb. 8
1
'I
trIes, you know, but he's not WIth
co or appe.a . .
it. He might have other talents,
Electronics
One year each:
Meet Feb. 7, 7 :00 p.m.
McCaslin
Then the names-~eology,
Met-and
get himself a guitar and re(Physics 304)
Calculus,
Rm. 207, Petroleum
3
allurgy, Integral Calculus -long
corder and end up' looking down
College physics
Building to arrange
words, hard to ?ronounce, eve~at you in :your VM from his string
class chedule.
.
they went out WIth powdered WI~S, of Cadillacs, so g,ive him a break
.Pop. A really splash~ exam n~tIce and don't be j'ust a thought-block
Law for Engineers
Mining 461
Tues. 7 :00-9 :00 p.m .
Stout
could be made out WIth very lIttle to his psychoanalyst.
(Min.
462)
Rm.
104,
Engr.
Bldg.
2
more effort on the part of a
Start :Feb. 7
really committed faculty. SomeWAKE~,
Profs, this major
thing like: "How do' you rate in breakthrough
is long overdue in
Metallurgy (General)
For College credit:' Griffiths
Me~t Feb. 8. 8 :00 p.m.
rock savvy? Beat the Prof! Train the exam racket! Formulate a new
. (Met. 301)
Golle'ge-Ievel
Rm. 115, Metallurgy Bldg .
Your Brain! Quiz Council this af- viewpoint for the Soaring Sixties
Mineralogy, 1 yr.
to arrange schedule.
terHoon in the exciting stimulating land let's all nave a fun time out
Physics, Qual. &
atmosphere
of Professor
Cox's of this college thing!
Quant. Chern.
,
luxurious rooms, Only the top ten· ;;;;:.:;:::;:::;:::;::::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;
(The prerequisites
winners have a chance at those
Chu~k Richards
Remo Rochelle
winter vacations'in Florida".
may be waived so
(This last is fairly factual and
pier s
en store
that tbis course
also would be an excuse to plaster
DRESS RIGHTl
may be taken withthe poster up with' snaps of pretty
When You LOOK Your 'Best
out
college credit.)
You DO Your Best
girls in bathing suits, which stunt
has done enough for cars and
17 N. MAIN - BUTTE. MONT.
I' Late Afternoon Courses
cigarettes to be worth' trying on
exams, no?)'.
Intro. to Sociology

Education

Issue

froin The People's

Voice

w.

'Let's Update, This Cell Block
With A Little Group- Think

of

OSSELLOIS
YOUR
G. E. DEALER

Montana

Scho'ol of Mines Announces

I,

S . , M

' S

,

F;' ==========================;

Then this whole idea of sitting
down with pencil and paper-well,
what was hep for Hippocrates does
not necessarily pepper the pizza
nowadays. Thi~ new age has discovered brain-storming, the art of
co-creativity, or group-think. The

Prudential
Diversified

Services

Pays

6%
Interest

Park and Main

Butte

Leggat

Barber

Shop'

Where Mines' Students
Get Clipped
TOM and GOODIE
52 W. Brdadway

Butte

PAY SCHOOL

BILLS

THE EASY WAY
OPEN A CHECKING
ACCOUNT

TODAY

Meta Is Bank &
Trust Company

3

(~.S.S. 174)
Great Nove}s
Continental European
(H.S.S. 332)

M-W, 4:15-5:30 p.m.
Rm,'104, Engr. Bldg.
Start Feb. 8

Tues.-Thurs., 4:15-5:30 p.m.
Rm. 112, Main Hall
Start Feb. 7

These courses carry semester credits which are transferable to other
colleges and universities. Those desiring to enroll should file academic credentials and applications with
the Registrar.

None

Work in English
Compo or consent
of the ins-tructor

Pinckney

Chance

Charges are $37.50 for four or fewer· credits and $101.215 for five or
more credits. All fees are payable
at the first class meeting. Additional information may be secured
by calling 6606.

Those attending only late afternoon or evening
courses niay register with their respective instructors.

